Sponsor Invitation
Sweflex and Dansk Flexo Forum invite you to be an active part of
ABSOLUTE FLEXO FUTURE 2020 • AFF20
Hotel Tylösand - Halmstad - Sweden
Flexo Technology in 2025

On 2 April 2020, Sweflex and Dansk Flexo Forum will host the Scandinavian seminar
Absolute Flexo Future 2020 focusing on the flexo technology in 2025.
Participants will be representatives from Denmark, Sweden, Norway and Finland, just as we will open up
for paying visitors from related industries and the rest of Europe. We expect some 200 participants.
Speakers will be highly relevant and dedicated professionals, who will give their expert view on how our
industry will look technologically in 2025.
The speakers will be representatives from companies such as: Pearl Fischer, Esko, MacDermid, Allstein and
Karlstad University.
An event such as this requires extra funding and we invite you to participate actively as a sponsor.
We offer the following sponsorships:
Diamond Sponsorship:
SEK 20.000
Your company logo will be presented in our programme on AFF20 with a link to your own website and
on screen during the seminar. Your company will also have access to larger table top exhibition stand and
priority when choosing your position at the table top exhibition.
Gold Sponsorship:
SEK 12.000
Your company logo will be presented in our programme on AFF20 with a link to your own website and
on screen during the seminar. Your company will also have access to a larger table top exhibition stand. As
a gold sponsor, you can choose your preferred table top position after Diamond sponsors have made their
choice.
Standard Sponsorship:
SEK 8.000
Your company logo will be presented on Aff20 with a link to your own website and your company will be
offered a standard table top stand in the exhibition area.
We hope to hear from you soon !
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